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Jerusalem Post journalist discusses issues in the M iddle East
Holly Burke
M U S I A N C D A IIY

The expcriciuc of a journalist
working in one of the most conflict
ed regions of the world is unusual. It
IS even more rare when that journal
ist is both Israeli and Arab, and writes
for a Hebrew paper.
Monday night, Khaled Abu
Ttiameh, editor of Palestinian atlairs
for the Jerusalem Post, spoke to over
loo students and members of the
surrounding community about his
work through his unique position.
Ibameh, the son of a Palestinian
father and an Israeli mother, was
born in Tulkarem, Palestine. Though
he is Muslim, he w,is educated in a
1lebrew' school.

Toameh went on to
Palestinian journalists had
write for the Palestinian
offended the region’s powerful
Liberation Organization
PLO.
(PLC')), though he makes
“We still don’t have a free
it clear he was never a
media,” he said. “We didn’t
member and was not
have one in the '70s, not in the
affiliated with them.
'HOs, and we still don’t have
Feeling stifled by the
one in 2006.
authority’s control over
Toameh went on to discuss
the media, Toameh went
current issues of the region,
— Khaled Abu Toameh
to work for Israeli and
such as Mahmoud Abb.is’ suc
eifitor of' I'alestiiiiai) affairs for tlic Jerusak'm I’ost
foreign new's outlets.
cession of Yasser Arafat and
In IdKH, he became a
Hamas, a violent Islamic resis
“As a journalist, I don’t have a tance movement.
producer for NBC News’ coverage
of Palestine, and soon after, he began problem writitig for any paper,”
“(Abbas) ran on the platform
w'riting for a Hebrew paper, where Toameh said in his speech.
‘Vote for me and end anarchy, vote
Toameh found many of his col for me and dismantle Hamas
he became the only Palestinian writ
ing about Palestinian issues in leagues being placed behind bars, Toameh said.
Hebrew. His friends wondered what being beat up and having their
T hough Abbas promised stabiliwas wrong with him.
ofTices torched. The independent ty and reform for the region, little

As a journalist, I don’t
have a problem writing
for any paper.

has changed.
“ Nothing has changed. It is the
presence of dictatorships that drive
people into the arms of Ham.is,” he
said.
Those attending had many ques
tions for Toameh. Most pressing
were iiuestions regarding the future
of the region.
“(Palestinians) need ti) build a
proper institution where Arafat
failed. We are all suffering the results
of the peace process,” he said.
Toameh alst) e.xplained the prob
lem with physically dividing a nation
w here Arabs and jews live so closely
together. He explained that they live
beside each other and on top of one
sec journalist, page 2
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TRAVEL SERIES began to climb
Looking up from
up the black
the mudflats, all I This is the second story in a weekm ountain-like
could see were wet, long travel series.
structure.
moss-covered boul
Hoisting
ders. I knew the view from the top myself over the last hurdle, I looked
was worth the trek. Salty air flushed out into the water. Out of breath, I
Kristen O ato

watched in awe as a pod of beluga
whales flung themselves out o f the
sea, breeching high into the air.
Beluga Point remains one of my
favorite spots to experience the
beauty of Alaska during trips down
the Seward Highway. Growing up
in Anchorage, 1 quickly learned to
appreciate the unique characteris
tics of the state. Maybe it’s witness
ing the brilliant
midnight dance
of the Northern
Lights on a crisp
night, or endur
ing the endless
winters that are
often too cold to
snow — what
ever the reason,
most
native
Alaskans develop
a fierce sense of pride for their
beloved 49th state.
Thrill seekers, sightseers and outdoor enthusiasts travel from all over
the world to experience the beauty
and wonder of the country’s largest

state. However, the key to taking in
the “real” Alaska is to travel like a
native, and take time to enjoy the
trip.
A favorite activity for my family
is taking day-trips South to our
cabin in Girdwood. While some
prefer to keep their eyes on the
road, we usually take the time to
pull off to the side and experience
nature.

airplane windows, views of green
peaks and valleys from the six sur
rounding mountain ranges can be
seen fiom the sky on clear summer
days. Upon landing, one of the first
sights to take in is the tip of Mount
McKinley jutting up in the hori
zon. Measuring a massive 20,320
feet, the summit of the mountain is
the tallest in all of North America.
Sightseers quickly learn the first
__________
place to visit is
Anchorage’s his
toric downtown.
Many of the older
buildings
with
stood the 1964
earthquake, which
registered a 9.2 on
the Richter scale
and
was
the
strongest
quake
ever measured in North America.
Mile 0
If hunger strikes while meander
Most visitors begin their journey ing downtown, residents bypass the
by flying to the largest city, Starbucks and head to Snow City
Anchorage. With roughly 3(H),(XK) C'afe. The restaurant is an insider’s
residents. Anchorage makes up 42 gem and a hometown favorite.
percent of the population. From
see Alaska, page 2

key to taking in the “ teal”
Alaska is to travel like a native,
and to take time to enjoy the trips.

COURTESY P H O T O

Views o f the Kenai Peninsula can be seen from Alaska’s Seward
Highway. The road stretches 120 miles from Anchorage to Seward.
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killer w h.iles hunting belugas, or bel
ugas chasing red salmon from the
expansive, p.moraniH.’ view.
lo the left ot the point is Mcl lugli
(avek. Vt'hile most visitors stop to
m.iiwel .It the 7U-toot waterfall
enshrouded by Ih4) spruce trees, tew
park u.) hike the b.uikviff'ods trail. The
p.ith twists upward, and the viev\
from clitii. 3,00(1 feet above the high^way frequehtlv sTvmvcases a passing
truin from the Altiska Railroad or
vs'indsurfefti .tcKiss the wav.

the cliffs, often bringing dow'ii trees to Portage (¡lacier, (¡areful observers
.md rocks. In tlu sumniei, the only can see a weathered, grey horse stable
es idence k’fi behind .ire .i few trick and cabin sunken into the ground
coniiniicil troni
I
ling waterfalls.
that remain from the 19()4 earthíHippu- graiud.; déeoi kecfN wall the
Ai mile 45, the turnoff for tiuake. Surrounding hidden camp
:oel ol rugged, oiadoor Alaska,
Giidw'ood
appeai.s on the right in the sites are located throughout the
tiandinadc eratts, tlyus ti>i lueal
form of a rough .dirt road. The wise area. The grounds are usually not
.xmds and skiing brands abound. Just
will stop at the gas station here, crowded and the sites are bordered
inaki. sure to wear jeans while
because next doesn't appear for anoth by mountains.
inunelnng tin tlie stuh'ed breneh
er VO miles. Ueforii Alaska became a
Driving inland. Portage Glacier
toast or salmon cakes with eggs.
state years ago, Girciwood was known is in danger of receding into the
as a small gold-panjiing coiiimunity. lake it created. Although only a
Mile 15
Nowad.iys skiers and snowboarders fraction can be seen above the
Although the expansive views ot'
come
to conquer Mmint Alyeska at water, the glacier extends down
Ca)t)k Inlet are worth noticing on the
the tow iTs ski resort. The small back- into the water 100 feet. The
right when heading if^it of Mile 40
country
is dotted with log cabins, and Begich, Boggs Visitor (¡enter offers
C'ontmumg on, the highway
.Anclunage, birdwatchers should
seen out the a boat tour of the glaciers and
cake note of the grassy wetlands to stt^AtJieCs simioth curves, following Jtagderiim moose can
Jivin^^ic
ndows. v w x
.
allows guests to actually climb onto
the left of the highway. In the day the'^edge . g j the lurnagain Arm
'tj|i
best
rtmrrr,
fon!tmic*AiPSi
ILounding
die
corner
is
Win
of tlie ice formations.
time fog lifts from Potter’s Marsh,
Point, a popijiar locauon to parlr^and 'st,aurant at the Alyeska P r i i i a ^ ^ J « ^ ^
day cruises, sea k.iyakrevealing a boardwalk where views
sightsee.JaggcAl clifiw4b j^ie left t]>ver and head to the Bake Shop.
fishing hot spots all draw
can point out waterfowl, ivfl^rant
over the road and crating ne
local favorite, the Bake Shop
small town o f
tirebes, geese, gull, blackbirds and
spot a few I )all shee^r th.i
breakfast
and
lunch,
along
with
rich
order
to reach the
more inhabit the area.
cariously on
a b o ^ y riie homemade hot chocoTue. If skipping c tin iy ijN P p ^
P^ss
Those who have their fill of birds white spe);Jrt*s^slj4#«^s blend measily
eii)ov .mother local ammal-watching w'itib^diLjm iSf snow that remain on dessert is not an option, walk over to througlRk 2.5 mile tunnel, the
the Ice Cream Shop and try one of longest vehicle-railroad tunnel in
ocation. Beluga Point, five niilcs
y^ar-nnind.
the many flavors offered.
North America. In a unique opera
lown the highway Rc^i
During the winter months, this
tion, the tunnel operates in 15 min.
Marsh, Beluga Point is a rock forma stretch of road is actually know n for Mile 55
intervals, (¡ars and trains must wait
tion jutting out into the Turnagain I t s dangerous avalanches. Pouring
After IcMving (¡irdwood, the high in a staging area and are then
,^rm. Visitors can take turns spotting shoots of snow and ice slide down way takes a turn aw.iy from the cliffs
allowed 5 minutes to pass through
to the other side.
From here, you can choose to
Cal Poly ¿1 proud tx> present
turn around or the adventurous
may desire to continue down along
the highway to Seward and Kenai
Fjords National Park. In the sum
mer the sun rarely sets before mid
night, creating endless summer days
to enjoy the outdoors even longer.
A public lecturr by
Just make sure to stop and take in the
little sights wherever your journey
Dr. Suiney Harman and
takes vou.

Alaska

Observations on Governance,
Arcs, Business & Technology

Journalist
con tinu ed from p.iip. I

another, that die resuh ot a
fence leaves cservonc feeling
trapped.
“(Toaniehj was actually one
of the best speakers Hillel has
brought (to C.al Poly),” said
Omid Haghighat, a philosophy
senior, “ lie w'.is completely
unbiased and was not trying to
push an agenda. Though, the
audience seemed to have lost
the point of his speech.”
“Students at (¡al Poly are
fortunate to hear a journalist of
this c]uality,” said Samuel
Vengrinovich, a public policy
graduate student. “(Toameh)
gave a deep and through analy
sis most people don’t get from
just reading newspapers.”
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Toyota
Specialists

World’s Ijirgest Transmission Specialists

( 805) 543-7383

l.ocally Owned and Operated

393 M a rs h St. Son Luis O b isp o , CA 93401

Belts • Hoses • Brakes • Etc.

12330 Loa Osoa Valley M.
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Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
hard working, self m otivated, team oriented
sets 0 ® ® ^ ^
challenging, rewarding, fun
\iife(]fe(anR9QD^^
We offer: com petitive wages, paid vacation,
medical & dental benefits, flexible scheduling,
opportunity for advancement, on-the-job
training
Ask the service center manager for an application
or apply online at: www.myjiffylube.com
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Favorites

*,The

Beer: Hefeweizen

Face of

Place in San Luis Obispo: Shell
Beach
Bar: Downtown Brew
W inter Olympic sport: ice skating
Type of dog: Newfoundland

If You C ould ...
— wear any shirt with a phrase on

W H O SAID THAT?
A preoccupation with the future not only prevents ns from
seeing the present as it is hnt often prompts ns to rearrange
the past.
— Eric HotFer (1902 - 19S3),“The Fassionate State
of Mind,” 1954
If life was fair, Elvis would he alive and all the imperson
ators would he dead.
— Johnny C'arson

it, what would it be?
Explain

to me why 1 need a

boytriend.

S p oon y: Foolishly or
sentiinentallv in love.

— meet any person in history, who
would it he?
Boh Marley.

Cal Poly

Other

Name: Michelle Shullo • Year: senior
Hometown: San Diego • Major: communications studies

BREAKING NEWS

— worst pan about living in' San

U PD ATED A T TH E SPEED OE C O U EGE U E E

l.uis Obis[)o?

w w W o H m iiE S lts iJ in g d la iiy o iiiK e it

Dealing with people who dont
know how to drive.

Briefs
State

National

International

SALINAS (AP) — Iwo kids
were allegedly told by their mom
to shoplift.
Police said (iloria Arroyo. 3i),
told her 12-year-old daughter and
‘>-year-old son to shoplift jewelry
at the Macy s department store on
Sunday at the Northridge Mall,
(andr. Dan Perez said the woman
told the kids she needed money to
pay her rent.
Mall security otFicers spotted
Arroyo pointing out the jewelry
she wanted to the children, who
had more than $6U0 worth of
stolen jewelry in their back
packs, I'ere/ said.

ALEXANDRIA,Va. (AP)
A federal jiulge ruled Tuesday
that confessed al-(.Jaida conspir
ator Zacarias Moussaoiii will not
be in the courtroom for jury
selection at his upcoming deathpenalty trial, after Moussaoin
again defied the judge at a pre
trial hearing. U.S. District judge
l.eonie Brinkema said her main
reason for holding Tuesdays
hearing was to determine “how
Mr. Moussaoui plans to behave
... whether (he) plans to remain
t|uiet ... or whether (he) plan to
make speeches.”

LAHORE, Pakistan (AP) —
Thousands rampaged through
two cities Tuesd.iy in Pakistan's
worst violence against Prophet
Muhammad caricatures, biirning
buildings housing a hotel, banks
and a KIT?, vandalizing a (htibank
and breaking windows at a
Holiday Inn and a Pizza Hut. At
least two people were killed in
Lahore, where intelligence ort'icials suspected outlawed Islamic
militant groups incited the vio
lence to undermine President
Cien. Pervez Musharraf's U.S.allied government.
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Saddam, co-defendants say they are on hunger strike, but trial presses ahead
H am za Hendawi

Former Iraqi
President
Saddam
Hussein
addresses the
court of the
Iraqi High
Tribunal dur
ing proceed
ings inside
the heavily
fortified
Cireen Zone
in Baghdad,
Iraq on
Tuesday.

\ s s i )( lA i 11) i>m ss

MA(iI H)A1), Iraq — Atter shouts,
insults, arguments and \valkt)uts,
Saddam Hussein and three
his eo
defendants unveiled a new showstealini; t.ietie
I'uesday:
They
announced in court that they had
gone
a hunger strike.
Saddam said the strike was called to
protest the unigli w.iy C'hiet judge
Kaout'Abdel-Kaliman h.is conducted
the court since he took over last
month.
"hor three d,iys we have been hold
ing a hunger strike protesting against
your w.iy. ot treating us — against you
and your masters,” the former Iraqi
leader said. I'heir claims could not be
independently confirmed.
Abdel-Kahman has tried to impose
order in a court where outbursts and
abuse, mostly by Saddam aiul his for
mer intelligence chief and half broth
er Marzan Ibrahim, have often over
shadowed the proceedings. The dis
ruptions led to criticism of AbdelKahniaiis predecessor, fellow Kurd

..Í-

A SS tH IA I K I ) I’RKSS

Kizgar Mohammed Amin, for not
doing enough to rein in the brothers.
But after a short period of shouting
and verbal abuse at the start of
Tuesd,iy s session, the court was calm
as prosecutors tried for a second con
secutive day to build their case of the
ousted president s direct mie in execu

tions and imprisonment of hundreds low'ing a 1982 assassination attempt
of Shiites in the 19H()s.
against him there.
A key document presented to the
If convicted in the killing of nearly
court allegedly showed that Saddam 150 Shiites fmiii Dujail, Saddam and
approved rewards for intelligence his seven co-defendants could face
agents involved in the crackdown death by hanging.
against residents of Dujail, a mainly
Ibrahim spoke at length, denying
Shiite town north of Baghdad, fol- he had any part in the crackdown and

J A - .A .,-.«
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Conan O ’Brien m et
w ith Finnish president
Matti H uuhtanen
ASSOC I A l l 1) I 'K I S S

Under Four

. . . or on A P ?

THE AVERAGE CAL POLY STUDENT DRINKS UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING

insisting he personally released
detainees.
I le spoke from the defendants’ pen,
again wearing only his pajam.is in
protest at being forced to attend the
trial. But his orderly arguments repre
sented the first time any of the defen
dants have dealt at length v\ith the
charges they face, and his participation
could boost the legitimacy of a tri
bunal w hose fairness some have ques
tioned.
judge Kaid juhi,a court spokesman
who investigated the I )ujail case, told
reporters of Ibrahim’s attire: “You
must have noticed that all the defen
dants wore appropriate attire.
I )efendant Barzan (Ibrahim) wore
what he thought was appropriate.”
After nearly three hours of testimo
ny, Abdel-Rahman adjourned the trial
until Feb. 28.
The day’s session began with
Saddam entering and shouting his
support for Iraqi insurgents. “Long
live the mujahedeen!” he yelled. Later,
during the testimony, he shouted, “I
S.1V to all Iraqis, fight and liberate your
country!”

IILLSINKI, Finland — (ainan
O'Bnen finally met his ni.itch.
I he “I ate Night” jokester, w ho
ran a mock ad campaign endorMiig
the re-election of 1 iiinish I’resident
larj.i 1l.ilonen — because of her
strong resemblance to him. red hair
and all — h,id a tace-to-simil.ir-face
meeting with her luesdas .it the
presidential pal.ice m downtown
1lelsinki.
O ’Brien handed the Nordic
country’s first female president a
Fox of chocolates in the shape of a
red heart as they posed for photog
raphers before their 15-ntmute
meeting. Halonen gave him Finnish
troll dolls to take home.
F.ist year, O ’Brien caused a politi
cal stir when, based on their resem
blance, he endorsed the T>2-year-old
Halonen for a second six-year term
— which she won hist month. His
mock ads not only backed Halonen
but also attacked her opponents.
O'Brien, w ho had earlier jokingly
demanded a six-hour audience, said
he wasn’t disappointed.

“Someone like me knows he’s
lucky to get 15 minutes,” O ’Brien
said, adding that the meeting was
"very, very nice.”
” lt's not every d.iy 1 get to meet
the president of a country.” O'Brien
said in a telephone interview with
File Associated I'ress.
On his arrival Saturd.iy, O'Brien
c.]uipped that he expected to be
rewarded tor endorsing 1lalonen
w ith a ( 'abmet position .is inspector
of saunas, “iiiostlv women's s.mnas.”
but the issue w.is not discussed in
the meeting,
“1 was hoping ver\ much to get a
CLibmet position because 1 verv
inucli need the money, but she has
invited me to come and visit her with
my family,” O'Brien said.
On Saturd.iy, some 2,(MI0 fans
waited hours in subfreezing tempera
tures to catch a glimpse of the quirky,
self-deprecating TV host, whose
show IS unusually popular in this tac
iturn nation of 5 million on the
northern fringe tif Europe.
Finns are ver\- aware of their image
.ibn>.id.and w hen O'Brien poked fun
at the small country, he was over
whelmed bv cards and mail.
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liiUtor’s note: ‘I t’/ /)/: anj^lc’ is a
photo commentary hy Michael Mnllady
While fewer places today still pos
sess the untainted energy that once
thrived in these regions, finding
retreats from pavement, electronics and
everything our society values is grow
ing evermore complicated.
With the population on the rise and
upcoming generations being raiseil to
appreciate material possessions, it
seems the simple things in life are
being erased.
It amazes me how many people I
have met at ('al I'oly who have never
hiked Uishop Leak. Here we are in a
beautiful place, with numerous spiritual
and physical retreats, and yet most peo
ple would still prefer running on a
treadmill or hanging out downtown.
Why more people today are losing
touch with traditional values is a ques
tion I have lost hope in an answer for.
As long as 1 never have to see the
downfill of state and natitmal parks, my
feelings will stay suppressed.
I ctinsider myself fortunate to have
the a state of mind, that today s society
would label "unconventional.” Being of
American Indian decent, I have always
possessed a spiritual connection, under
standing and appreciation of all things

natural. Some of my fondest childhood
memones are from when I was hitched
to my father s backpack and we trekked
through the Sierras. It was those early
camping trips were I started to truly
realize what John Muir, my parents and
others among this rare breed had found
so much joy in.
riiroughout my life I have consis
tently practiced pure athleticism
incorporated with a natural medium,
riirough forms of expression such as
surfing, rock climbing and backpack
ing 1 satisfied my mental and physical
needs, and more importantly, a spiritu
al connection. In my many moments
of pure tranquility I often find myself
feeling that if ewrybody could expe
rience this connection for himself or
herself, our society would greatly ben
efit.
As an avid outdoorsman and pho
tojournalist, 1 remain in a tpiest for
images that capture the connection of
man and nature from a unique per
spective. Here, my friend Jeremy
Heller is seen climbing one of many
boulders at Bishops Beak.
As John Muir once said,
"Everybody needs beauty as well as
bread, places to play in and pray in,
where nature may heal and give
strength to body and soul."

{W EDNESDAY}
film , art, m usic and everything in betw een

Talking bollocks with The Prodigy

H

e’s got devil-horn hair.
two pouiuls of evehner,
and the harshest how l in
electromca — but it turns out the
scariest thing about The Brodigs 's
frontman is his accent.
Keith Eliiit, along w ith Liam
I low lett (keyboanls) aiul Maxim
KealiU' (vocals), pushed techno
dance iiiusic into the mainstream
pulse 111 the early ''XK.l heir popular
singles "Eirestarter."“Ba‘athe." and
"Smack My Bitch Up” established
them as the most successful electminca band in their native F.ngland,
and eventually far beytnid.
Originally kiumii for their punk
politics as much as their incendiary
beats — they were li\ nig, smashing
representatives of the controversial
London rave scene, and their explicit
videos were often banned from
MTV. 1 he Brodigy is celebrating
their l.Sth anniversary with the
release of "Their Law — The Singles
B>*i()-2(M).S.”The greatest-hits ciiiiipilation is, as Bitchfork angelically
put it. "All killer, no filler,” and an
extensive look back at the band's
globally domineering sound.
The Brodigs’ is still every bit as
explosive today. The Art Beat chat
ted. via phone, w ith Tlint in
London last Triday — and maybe it
was the distance, but not everything
translated across the pond.The man
known for his terrifying stage dom
inance and angry rasps proved gra
cious and friendly ofTstage, but he
also had a largely indecipherable
Gockiiey accent that left this
reporter batTled. One shaky inter
view start later (apparently, he didn't
s.iy “Em on a train” as interpreted,
so the first question led to great
mutual confusion), vve chatted y \

iMve called Kamd.mce, right?
KF: Oh yeah. Well, we startctl at
I abvrmth |.mother London rave],
to tell vou the truth. Kamd.mce was
one of the first — a big outdoor
event. We loved it. It was mega. We
were from that scene, and there
every week.l imes like that are
priceless, but times like that are
gone — too much police.
AB: Are r.ives still big in London?
KF: Nt), not at all. If I wanted to
STACFY A N D F R S O N
go this weekend, I wouldn’t know
smiAi lo mr oaiiv
w here or when or how. For me.
that was the ultimate defining
about the ITritish rave scene, new
scene, so I find it hard to find that
releases and fights with Madonna.
bub again for myself. |mdecipherBritish people rule!
able| We were so lawless when we
were gom’ out. so really we were
Art Beat: So you’re touring
doing something out there. But
Japan soon, right?
now it’s like a big nightclub m a
Keith Flint: Tomorrow, yeah.
field.
AB: Is that hard to prepare for?
AB: Th .It’s interesting. So how
KF: Oh lui, not at all. I don't
do you guys create songs? For the
prepare for nothing. I just grab my
last album. Liam presented it to you
sturt and if I’ve forgotten anything,
and Maxim pretty complete, is that
it stays here. I’m just taking me
right?
stride, really. The only thing I do is
KF: Yeah, we were on the inny
try to stay fit tor the gigs, you
and Icompletely bloody indecipherknow, so I can party a bit and still
alsle|.We knew what it was sound
dt) my shows w ithout anyone dow n ing like, what direction it was going
|indecipherablel and shoddy.That’s
III. We had our parts to pl.iy w hen
what I do, really.
the stage came along, and we were
AB: Are tours pretty wild with
so waiting to get out there and start
The BrodigN?
doing the shows again. We were just
KF: Oh, sometimes. Yeah, m 15 so proud of it.
years, you know, there's been
AB: I )o vou have a favorite
proper madness, in its tune, you
Brodigv song to perform?
know.
KF: "Spitfire” — that slams. I hat
AB: You've got a hell of a stage
just lights up the place anyw.iy. It's
presence. tot>.
like nothing else. I love it. Mega.
KF: Aw w. thanks, that's really
AB: You guys have been togeth
cool. It's easy when the shows are
er for 15 years. W'hen was the
gtn>d and the people are there, real moment when you thought,
ly, I find it quite easy, it’s fuckin’
■"We’ve made it!”?
what I do. jindecipherable]
AB: So The Brodigy started at a
see Prodigy, page 7
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COM M ENTARY

ASI draws students backstage
I

t’s tough being a student these l\)Iy is preparing the leaders of tomor
days. We’ve got midterms and row and building a university capable
quizzes to study for; readings and of meeting the demands of the 21st
homework to finish; fees, parking per century.
mits and textbooks to pay for; and then
Students attending the event will
we’ve got to search
come away know
for a parking space
ing more about
how ASI is work
or hope to get a
seat on the bus.
ing on improving
With all these
tra n s p o rta tio n
tilings to worry
issues, club ser
about, it's a good
vices, ASI facilities
thing that ASI stu
and how we’re
dent government is
planning to inelude
working full time
a broader mix of
on your behalf.
students in the
We’ve got over 60
future of ASI leaildedicated student^
ersliip. It you’ve
with
ASI
P
reside
i
■
in aiul out of the
ever
wondered
office every day __________ L i
what goes on in
working to improve life on eainpiis for the university outside of tlie classroom,
all of you.
tliis is your elianee to find out. The
If you are eurious w hat we've been event also provides an incredible
up to. or would like to know' what is in opportunity for stiulents to meet unistore for G.il Roly’s future, then don't versitv administrators, city ofVu iais and
miss our 3th annual State of rlie student leaders. It’s a one of a kiiul
Student Address. C)n I luirsd.iy 1eh. 23 opportunity brought to you by .ASI,
•It ~ p.in. in ( hinn.ish .Auditorium we We hope to see you there!
will prosuie students with ,i tirst-li.iiui
look .It liow we re improving our eainI'ylor Miiiiilcsliitil i.< ilic Assothmil
pu> on d.i\ It a time. We ,ire also hon Snidciiis Inc. ¡nesident ond a .\ln.<iiiny
ored to incinde Gal Roly I'resulent Dr. Daily colinmiht. He can he reached at nniilVl.irren |. B.iker as a leatnred guest tor dlc> it calpoly.cdn:
\l.\l:
tile swening to spe.ik .ihoiit how c;.il (.'/■’.Is'/ Prcsitlcnl

ifiH* c o in fia / fiy i n o ii e i/ ,,,

to a tte n d th e

P o ly

Associated Students, Inc.

Blank

State o f the Student A ddress

Point-

^rhursday, Feb. 23, 2006
Chumash Auditorium
University Union
7 - 9 p.m.
4

Hors d’oeuvres provided

Ihis event is an opportunity tor Cal Roly students
and the community of San Luis Obispo to hear
the ASI Rresident and University President
address issues facing the .student population.
Rlease RSVR before Feb. lb to Tracy Wan^'ii,
.\SI Student (lovernment at 756-12S)! or
twatsoniT’calpoly.edu. Professional attire suggested.

COM M ENTARY

Living in a generation o f apathy
H anna Bush

soeial indignation of that time h.is
i m S N D I S l . IR O N (I . \ l \ O M I N . . .
gone. For now. instead of righteous
anger. we have ridiculous apathy.
I aranie.WY — On M.iv 4. R>7u.
W ith six letters and three syllaNtudonts on the Kent State bles,
.ipathy
is
a
small
Universits e.unpiis gathered to word. However, for such a small
protest the
bombing of
i—
('ainbodia.
an action
undertaken
b
y
1' re s 1 d e n t
Nixon that
eX panded
the Vietnam
War. None
of the pro
testers were
armed or
1,'onsule I ed
d.mgeroiis. Vet despite this, by the word. a heavy Now comes inher
end of the day. .National (iii.irdsmen ently att iched to its use It is for this
h.ul havoneted a disabled veter.m re.ison. ,md none other, that I
ind fuel) upon the erowd. iniimg choose to use this word to describe
thirteen students and killing four. our geiieratioii.il) short, there is no
I liese were not the only protester word more appropriate. As with ,my
•isu.iltk" iluring tiu years i>f the description so broad, this is of
Vietn.im vhs.ister. But foi every one course .1 vast over-generalization.
Aho w.is h.irmed, a thoiis ind others I lowever. m this digital age of
st.iyed st.uuimg. their eoues rising numhmg distrai tions and media
o\er tin eruelty ,iiid iiijustieiv I hese dislioiiesty, till' vast majority of our
protests pl.ived ,i 'uige role m final nation’s vouth either has no ide,>
ly opening Ameneans' eyes ,ind wh.it’s re.dly going on ... and they
w fiitii.il’y ending the hh'oelshed
couldn’t I ari less
W'hil.' 1 would never want t(
I’he majority of students on thi’
witness sinnlar trageeiies on college lampus would have something to
campuses today, I have to decry the say about which band should come
lack of any demonstrations at ail. it to play here. But where are these
IS iiiffuult to understand where the strong voices when someone trying

to pass ofE'religion as science comes
to speak? Where is the umtv ofspirit w hen the vice president visits and
we h.ive a chance to tell him how
angry we are for the injustices and
lies for which the present adminis
tration is responsi■ ble? From the per
spective of a Vietnam
protester who spent
his youth fighting
against the wrongs in
the world, our gen
eration must be seen
as lazy and shallow.
In fact, it has been
said that we are
Americ.i's greatest
__________ disappointment; we
have the opportunity
to make waves, hut
mste.id we sit quietly and pretend
not to see or hear anything. We are
obsessed with celebrities, money
and sex. We’re viewed as
superficial, vapid and idle,
thinking only w liat we are (iot
told to or not thinking at
all.
One of the things about
our generatum of which I
•iin most proud is our w ill
ingness to volunteer. We
volunteer in greater num
bers than .my previous
generation m the United
St.ites. We volunteer to
help out at soup kitchens,
to raise money tor victims
of natural disasters, to lol-

It is difficult to understand where
the social indignation o f that time
has gone. For now, instead o f
righteous anger, we have
ridicodous apathy.

leit winter coats for those in need,
etc In fact, more than (»0 pereent of
college freshman polled believe that
helping others less fortunate is vital
ly important. WTiat is confusing is
why that same social consneiiie
doesn’t translate into more coiuern
about the direction our country is
taking.
To think of what our generation
could accomplish if we began to
voice our opinions like those who
came before us is striking. If we
pooled our efforts and rose against
the injustices being suffered m our
world, we could have an enormous
impact, fhe atrocities of places like
Darfur could be a distant nightmare
of till' past instead of a lurid reahtv
of tod.iy. It’s time to escape the .ip.ithy we’ve inherited. Don't neg.ite
the revolutionaries w hose s.iuifu es
changed the world; rememher their
voices while vou raise voiir own.

soiiK'tliin^ to snv?
Send a letter to
the editors!
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iiiuKMpiicr.ibii‘1 Wo iii.Klf It as
good as wv possihL ..mild, and it
co n tiin itti from /w g e 5
worked out this w.iv We re look
ing torward to the next alhiim.
KF: Oh. we liaven't reaehed
W 'le hungry tor it aiul its going
th.it inoinent yet.
to he best as we ean do, and what
AB: ( 'oine on, reallv?
KF: Well, 1 mean, the hand start The I'rodigv is know n tor. just
ed getting bigger, and we divln’t owv beats, high-energy iiuisu that’s got
an attitude, and venom.
numey anymore, and we were
A B : It seems like m Ameriea.
makiir money. 1 thought we’d made
anyway,
dance music is evolving
it when we walked onstage at
more popularly to |)|s now. So
Kaindance — months before. I’d
went and bought a ticket for it, then what do you think abtnit the rise
of I )(s performing live?
there 1 was onstage. We’re aware of
KF: To each their own, you
what we do, what we do well, and
what’s happening, but it’s not some know. They might be enjoying
themselves, but the scene won’t
thing we really think about.
survive
on DJs alone. You’ve gotta
A B : Are you excited about the
have people’s faces, people carry
release of your singles record,
“Their Law?’’
ing it with attitude. I)|s just play
someone else’s records, and that’s
KF: Yeah, you know, it’s doing
it. They’re respected and the kids
really well for us. We’re happy
COURIKSYPHOK)
love them, so who am 1 to say
they shouldn’t, but ...We need
bands. Kids with fire.

Prodigy

A B : Right. Going back m th

past a little, vou guys signed ti
Madonna’s label (Maverick) ,md
then refused to remix her soul;.
’['hat’s so punk.
KF: (laughs) Oh. 1 don’t know
abtnit that, but we’ll never tio my
thing we can’t stand by it it does
n ’t feel like the right thing .it the
time, whether it's a paycheck oi
someone’s name attached to it If
it ain’t The Prodigy, they get
rebuffed when they try that.
A B : Anything else you’d like to
say?
KF: C3h ... just that we’re com
ing tt) rock it, and bring the
venom. Bring the energy and we’ll
be there. And I look forward to it,
you know'. 1 really do.

StiKcy Anderson is a Jonrnalisni and
music senior and KCPR DJ. Catch her
on Sundays 7 to Hp.m. and’lhursdays .1
to 5 p.m. on 9i.3 I'M.
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Cro.ssword
AC RO SS
1 DNAhalf
6 Went over like
___ of bricks
10 Plunder
14 Hold forth
15 Curb
16 Ninth in a series
17 Geographical
com bo #1
20 Series finale
21 Catchall
category. Abbr.
22 Lock
23 Goddess with
cow ’s horns
25 Way back when
27 Geographical
com bo #2
34 “Family Ties"
mother
35 CD follower
36 Went kaput
37 Island chain?
38 Easy run

Edited by Will Shortz

42 M . ; France ::
71 Fred’s dancing
sister
: Italy
43 Diving raptors
DOW N
45 Luau serving
1
Firefighter’s
46 Barely ahead
need
48 Geographical
Middle of Q.E D.
com bo #3
Yuri’s love, in
52 Snitched
“Doctor Zhivago"
53 “A Book of
Slanted writing
Verses
underneath the
Illiterates’
Bough" poet
signatures
Drawer
54 O ptom etrist’s
field
Waiter’s afterdinner offerings
57 Part of a casa
8 6-Down
59 Pro’s rival
purchase
63 Classic novel,
Dir from
following “A,"
Columbus, Ga.,
with a literal hint
to Columbus,
to 17-, 27- and
Ohio
48-Across
“Listen" without
10
66 Food thickener
hearing
67 Swabbies
11 Opposite of
68 Stick-on
gush
69 Portend
12 "Miss__
70 Prohibitionists
Regrets"
Plates
A N S W E R TO P R E V IO U S P U ZZLE
Bypass
H M
Result of an
N
insect bite
24 Courted ... or
sL
used the courts
0
L
W
Nautilus captain
r N A
0
V.I.P.
N
M
Olds offering
sT A R T
Perjury
1 R S
0 A K s
Bandleader
Ñ G Y
A M P L E
Shaw
1 N
T 1 P P E R
Golfer’s wear
N
K 1 M■ R E P
S
W| S A N D s T 0 N E
Isabella, por
A L 0 E1 0 V E N
ejemplo
N 1 B s 1 T E X t 33 Barely beat
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Pual9 by John Mlnsrc

I Nancy Salomon

39 Australian
export
40 Kindergarten
com m endation
41 Bluefin or
yellowfin

49 Fictional dog
from Kansas

56 Bag brand

50 “ I didn1 care
about that
anyway'

60 “W ay to go!"

44 "W hat’d I tell
ya?!"
47 Like many
fam ily flicks

51 Apple of many
colors

54 Wild guess
55 M oor’s betrayer

58 Haywire
61 Blue hue
62 Tropical stop
64 Bouquet
business
65 Cider girl of
song

For answers, call t-900-285-5656, S i 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today s puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes com /crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com /puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords

Pmducedby
Contents include:
•Student email addresses &
phone numbers
•Staff and Faculty email
addresses and phone
numbers
• Department I isti ngs.
building locations, phone
numbers
•Maps and bus inforniation
•Pro^^ams and service
inforniation from ASI,
Student Life and
Leadership, and University
Student Services

A S ! student Government

Pick up your copy atthe
UU Info Desk,
Rec Center or
Children's Center
MustpmentStudentLD.
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CAMP WAYNE FOR G IRLS Children’s sleep-away camp,
Northeast Pennsylvania
(6 /1 7-8/1 3/0 6) If you love
children and want a caring, fun
environment we need
Directors and Instructors for:
Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I.
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics.
Cheerleading, Drama. High & Low
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing.
Sailing, Painting/Drawing.
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking.
Batik. Jewelry, Calligraphy,
'Photography, Sculpture, Guitar,
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video.
Piano '>her staff
Administrative/Driver (21-f ),
(coiir.)

HELP WANTED
(cont.) Nurses (RN's and Nursing
Students), Bookkeeper. Mothers’
Helper. On cam pus interviews
February 19th.
Call 1-800-279-3019 or
apply on-line at
www.campwaynegirls.com
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$2800-1(888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/s'o
DELL STUDENT REP EARN $12/hr Make your own
hours and gain amazing
rosume experience'
Position starts immediately'
Repnation.com/ dell to apply

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GREAT COLLEGE JOB' Interested in
working in a peaceful but busy
environment? Have marketing
interest? Computer skills, able
to multi-task, professional, retail
sales. Lots of benefits to working
at the spa! Must be able to
work S a t’s and some Sundays.
Approx. 20 hrs/wk available.
Some side work to help owner.
Inquire written:
5815 Traffic Way Atascadero
_______ (805) 4 6 4 -0129 ___

Ca' Poly Adm issions needs web
developer to enhance and maintain
Adm issions & Financial Aid
websites & Admission MyCalPoly
Channels You can do a lot in
5-10 hours/wk <& still maintain
your grades. Proficient in the
following: XM L/XSL, HTM L/CSC,
Dreamweaver Mx, lavascript/PHP
Contact anunezis>calpoly.edu

Benefit Concert to help raise
money for Progeria Victims!
Downtown Brewing Co. in SLO
Febuary 15, 2006

FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS wanted
$100 per hour PLUS tips
No experience required
Work around your own schedule!
(805) 348-3241 or
18881 744-4436

Want to let that special someone
know how you feel? Then say it in
shout outs FREE every thursday!
Submit your’s by tuesday!

LOST AND FOUND

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW" ^56 1143

REWARD for Lost Robotics Club
Sandwich board (831) 869-8768

HOMES FOR SALE

Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot
Digital Camera at Marti’s i/ 7
Cal' Beth @ '7 75) 544 2672

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Rea! Estate
546-1990 or emai'
ateve@slohomes.com

Found I-Pod mm; on Frederick St
early. Please call (760) 807-4433
Lost :ind Found ads are FREE'

Sports

Sports editor: Frank Stnuizl • miiitan;idai}ysports(a)j^milcom

8
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Cal Poly travels to rival UCSB
Chaz I'homas
and the
Mustangs
travel to UC
Santa Barbara
for a Big
West game
tonight at 7
p.m. C.al Poly
won the pre
vious game
between the
two and is
currently
third in the
conference at
5-4. I he
(iauchos are
,T6 and in
sixth place
going into
tonights
game and
have won
three straight.

A
Frank StranzI
S I ' O K I S 1 1)11O R

MICHAKL
M lIII.A nY
M l 'S I S N (. 1>MI V

POLY

‘■ Lt.

Frank StranzI
Norw.iy IS known tor its cold and
aiowy climate, winter spi>rts .md
.cenic splendor — not basketball. Hut
one ('al I’olv women's basketball
pl.iwr spent tour vears m Norw.iy's
c.ipital boning her skills w ith v.irious
lub teams and eventually the
Norwegian National team.
Fmilie Ikavn, a b-foot-l-inch
lunior forward for the Mustangs,
moved fmtn the sunny surmundings
of Ikisadcna. Ckilif. to the glacial
atmosphere of Oslo. Norway.
Although basketball was hardly on
her mind when she made the deci
sion to move to Norway with her
mom at the age of 14, Ravn appreci
ated the social benefits attached to
playing the sport.
“Volleyball’s not very big over
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1

there and so I got onto a club b.isketball team,” Kavn said. “That’s how I
made most of my friends (in
Norway).’’
Kavn played basketball in middle
schtKil prior to the move, but volley
ball had been her favorite sport. With
a lack of athletic options in Norway,
ba.sketball quickly became a huge
part of Kavn’s life.
With a shy attitude, making friends

on the court was important to K.ivn.
A language barrier did provide
another obstacle, however.
“For the first year 1 basically didn't
say anything to anyone,” Kavn said.
“There was my family who spoke
English, but I didn’t really pick up on
the language for about six-u>-eight
months.”
In order to play basketball, Kavn
had to join a club team. Whereas high

schmil sports are incredibly popular
in the United States, in Norw.iy they
don’t exist.
Practices were also different, large
ly in the number of hours K.ivn
spent on the court. Each morning
practice would begin at 8 a.m. and
end two hours later.
For the rest of this article, please visit
WWW.mustattjidailY. net.

CURLING AT
A GLANCE

top the presses! You h.id bet
ter grab a seat for this one —
the United States upset —
g.isp! — that's right they upset the
defending gold medalists, Nonv.iy, in
curling!
Did I read it in Obscure Sports
( )u.irterly? M.iybe on ESPN8 “The
Ocho "? No, it w.is at good old
NB(X)lympics.com where I discov
ered this tulbit of Olympic history.
Al Michaels might not h.ive been
rink-side for this one, but I’m sure
he can hardly hold back the excite
ment. 1 can see it now; .is Shawn
Kojeski conducts a perfect threestone knockout ... “Do you believe
111 miracles? YES!” as a Norwegian
stone clanks .iw.iy from the middle
target. 1hen the crowd goes wild.
It's p.indemonium! We beat those
dastardly and elusive Norwegi.ins in
w hat could come to be known .is
“ I he Mir.icle On Ice: Part II.”
In fact, not onlv was the U.S. te.ini
victorious, but they liter.illy beat the
Norwegians into submisMon. A curl
ing mati. li Lists 1(1 fr.inies. but, realiz
ing the upset w.is imminent, the
Norwegians conceded in the eighth
frame.
I Ills shake-up on the iiiterii.itioii.il
curling scene will surely become .in
instant classic. It will undoubtedly be
called upon as an inspirational
moment in American Olympic his
tory, just like the Lake Pl.icid version
of'Mir.icle on Ice.”
The similarities to the PfSO
Olympics are impecc.ible.The rivalrveven had a historv.The Norwegians
defeated Uncle Sam twice at the
world championships last year, the
second of which eliminated the U.S.
from medal contention.
Those two Uîsses are in the past
now. America: Cmrling conquerors.
In reality, this upset is no more
meaningfi.il than theTampa Bay
Devil Kays winning a game against
the New York Yankees. Upsets are as
frequent in curling as they are in
baseball, according to the article at
NBCX'flympics.com.
Nonetheless, it is curling ... so I
felt compelled to dedicate this
column and a portion of this
sports page to this semimonumental event.
/•or the rest of this arti
cle, please visit wunv.mustan^daily.nct.
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